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This article is the last in a series of three articles that
examine the impact of COVID-19 on Supply Chains. The
first article, titled ‘Responding with Resilience – the Indian
Pharma Sector’, used the example of India’s pharma sector
to explain the crisis, the challenges that emerged, and the
industry’s short-term response, while Part 2 outlined the
‘Learnings from the Crisis for Supply Chain Management’.

The primary objective, now, for supply chains across the
world is to build resilience and flexibility. Keeping this
in mind, the horizon for business decisions needs to be
extended beyond short term financial goals. Businesses
need to review vulnerabilities that cost dearly in times of
uncertainty, and Corporate Management teams need to
identify metrics to track these risks.

As businesses recover from the difficulties posed by the
pandemic, they are working on planning the roadmap
for the future. The pandemic has set back growth
and development goals significantly, bringing forth a
‘new normal’ for businesses. The future may not be
visualized clearly yet, but certain emerging trends that will
characterize the new normal in the post-pandemic era are
clear.

For comprehensive risk management, businesses need
to look at their current supply chain network (including
suppliers, transporters, distributors, etc.) to identify cases
of over-dependence and under-utilization. The strategy to
hedge risks may include the reorganization of business
networks and internal functions. This may also involve
additional investments, costs which then need to be
adjusted with other cost centers. Hence, a comprehensive
and robust strategy is required for sustainable growth.
In this article, we outline certain strategies and trends
aimed at helping supply chain leaders gear up for the ‘new
normal’.

Health Check and Risk Assessment
A ‘Health Check’ is a highly useful mechanism to review a function
and quickly identify risks that have a cascading impact on supply
chains. The deep-dive analysis helps delineate events or drivers
that can cause demand and supply disruptions (like adverse
global, economic, and political events, changes in exchange
rates, tariffs, weather impacts, etc.). Companies must identify the
range of risks that pertain to and potentially impact their business
model.

Risk Classification
The risk management strategy is a pivotal part of enterprise
management and corporate strategic planning. To better assign
the responsibility of mitigation to the concerned functions and
stakeholders, risks can be categorized as highlighted in Figure 1.
These risk drivers may vary from organization to organization.

Strategic Risk

Operational Risk

Financial Risk

e.g., intellectual
property/reputational risk,
disruptive innovation

e.g., systems risk, natural
calamities, union strikes,
supplier risk

e.g., interest rate and exchange
rate fluctuation, inflation risk,
receivables risk

Market Risk

Investment Risk

e.g., commodity
volume/price risk, forecast
inaccuracy

e.g., political and economic risk,
liquidity, investment
concentration

Figure 1: Illustrative Categorization of Enterprise-wide Risks
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Quantify and Benchmark Risks

Define Response Plan

After the risk drivers are identified, the evaluator can assign
quantitative measures to the probability and impact of occurrence
to compare and benchmark risk. This can be done using an
analysis of past performance outliers or business disruptions as
a starting point. It is also imperative to understand the macro and
micro-economic scenarios affecting the probability and impact of
disruption drivers.

Organizations can then categorize risks in the following four areas
depending upon the severity and probability of risks :

Leaders responsible for risk mitigation need to monitor a range
of global events to be able to visualize disruptions possible in the
short- to long-term horizon.

Decided
Action
Approach to
Management

Example

Avoid

Reduce

Transfer/Share

Accept

Eliminate the
cause of risk

Reduce the
probability or
impact of risk

Transfer to/share
risk with another
stakeholder

Contingency plans
for risk

Optimizing inventory
buffers and safety
stocks to avoid the
risk of stock-outs

Diversify supply chains
from a geographic
perspective to reduce
the supply-side risk
from any region or
country

Credit payments,
enabling the buyer to
partially transfer risk
to the supplier

Designing safety
procedures for
manufacturing plants
to be triggered during
natural calamities

Figure 2: Risk Management Strategies Customized to Possible Impact

The response to a risk type depends upon the organization’s overall risk appetite. Organizations should embed risk evaluation in all
decision-making processes.
The recent experience strongly points towards the gap and need to plan and monitor low-probability, and high impact risks more
comprehensively.
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Risk Management Strategies for Supply Chain Nodes
Personnel safety and hygiene practices will, in some form,
continue to be a part of daily lives and businesses. Strategies
and tactics involving comprehensive risk evaluation need to be
redrawn to help organizations sustain operations.

Plan

In the new normal, reducing costs and designing agile processes
will be critical. This section highlights specific risk management
approaches for the four functions of a supply chain:

Make

Source

Deliver

Pre-Planning
• Identify competitive advantages (SKUs, customers, geographies, assets, technology, etc.)
• Conduct stress tests considering scenarios like minimum throughput, maximum load, etc.
• Reassess operations continually and realign future goals/strategies
- Conduct scenario analysis for potential direct/indirect impact
• Monitor risks by creating Control Towers that:
- Enable visualization of business operations
- Gather data centrally
- Have risk scores embedded in overall KPI monitoring
- Can increase inter-functional collaboration

Process Remodeling

Upgrade and Update Processes

• Reduce intermediaries, reach customers
directly

• Enable digitalization for real-time
visibility

• Find suitable partnerships, consortiums
to reduce cost

• Have a robust data analytics function

• Include innovative financing for
customers, suppliers
• Charge premium for resilience and
safety
• Incorporate outliers in demand
forecasting

• Integrate isolated data management
systems
• Define contingency plans, SOPs, and
best practices
• Build resilience by training and upskilling workforce

Plan for a Balanced Approach
• Define a balanced globalization and localization strategy
• Build resilience while eliminating unnecessary costs
• Review and identify functions to be ‘owned, outsourced,
and pooled’
• Adopt a balanced approach towards cost and quality
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Plan

Make

Source

Deliver

Pre-Sourcing
• Perform continual procurement risk assessment
• Check sourcing base concentration (based on geography, spend, material type, etc.)

Process Remodeling
• Reduce dependence on ‘just in time’
processes
• Partner with industry peers to perform
vendor assessment
• Make a daily supply plan with suppliers
• Set-up a procurement control room

Upgrade and Update Processes
• Understand tier-1 suppliers comprehensively
• Enhance visibility of key suppliers’ businesses,
including their:
-

Business partners
Investment plan, P&L drivers, growth strategy
Cash, material, capacity, manpower availability
Risks, upstream dependency

Plan for a Balanced Approach
• Balance resourcing with domestic and foreign s
 uppliers
• Build inventory buffers to absorb uncertainties
• Enhance interaction with tier-2 suppliers and d
 istribute supply
dependency
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Plan

Source

Make

Deliver

Pre-Manufacturing

• Perform detailed value stream mapping to identify bottlenecks
• Perform cost accounting and benchmark internal processes and cost structures

Process Remodeling

Upgrade and Update Processes

• Identify alternate/substitute materials
• Use AI (artificial intelligence) for product
design
• Diversify workforce demographics (age,
gender, health conditions, etc.)
• Eliminate non-value adding activities
• Evaluate technology adoption like 3-D
printing

• Use advanced diagnostic systems for
preventive maintenance of machines
• Deploy technology to reduce manual
supervision and cost
• Automate non-core activities
• Increase overall line productivity
using algorithm-driven changeovers

• Distribute manufacturing capacity and
evaluate ultra-small facilities

Plan for a Balanced Approach
• Reorganize manufacturing sites and share capacity with peer
facilities
• Find a balance between consolidation (to reduce cost) and
diversification (to reduce risk)
• Identify support functions that can be centralized or operated
remotely
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Plan

Source

Make

Deliver

Pre-Distribution

• Perform price and cost optimization (to minimize costs, risks and increase business value)

Process Remodeling

Upgrade and Update Processes

• Explore e-commerce/e-tailing options
• Share distribution with other businesses
to reduce costs
• Optimize inventory at multiple stages
• De-risk by expanding to alternate
markets, delivery channels, customer
profiles

• Enhance order processing and
stock replenishment efficiency with
automated warehouse and storage
management
• Automate secondary sales data
acquisition and analysis to improve
data hygiene

Plan for a Balanced Approach
• Reduce dependency from a few customers/markets
• Balance offline and online customer engagement channels
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Supply Chain Trends in the New Normal
The role of digital tools and technology will be crucial in driving
strategy and possibly several other business processes and
models. This is accelerated by the decreasing costs of owning
new information technology tools, as well as data storage,
processing, and transmission.
Digitalization increases agility, enhancing the speed of product or
market diversification. The pandemic has certainly accelerated
digitalization; Microsoft’s analysis shows that two years of digital
transformation happened in just two months of the COVID-19
pandemic.1 Data also shows a 17% growth in Indian e-commerce
following COVID-19.2
This section explores the changes in People and Technology
trends that are likely to govern the new normal.

People
People are a critical part of any organization’s growth and
sustainability. Certain considerations would be essential to the HR
strategy of the new normal:

Diversity and inclusion in the workforce
Workforce diversity can enhance process creativity and efficiency.
People with varying social and educational backgrounds should
be groomed together to create an atmosphere of collaboration,
which improves work satisfaction. For instance, TD Bank, based
in Canada, organized a virtual event in honor of Transgender
Visibility Day and celebrated the Lunar New Year in January, at
a time when the Asian origin diaspora confronted stereotypes
related to the coronavirus.6 Such initiatives help improve team
dynamics and cohesiveness among employees.
Fostering a culture of workforce innovation, flexibility, and
resilience
There may always not be set templates to tackle the
unprecedented, which mandate quick action. Prompt action
is possible when the company and workforce are flexible and
resilient, which is possible when workplace innovation and
creativity are routinely encouraged.

Physical safety and emotional well-being:
Employees’ physical and mental well-being, which strongly
impacts employee morale and performance, is in focus.
Businesses can adopt initiatives to be in regular contact with
employees to know about their well-being and safety, e.g., the
HR Business Ambassadors’ (HBA) initiative by Panasonic.3 It is
a virtual program through which HBAs are continually in touch
with the employees to provide the support they require during the
pandemic.
Upskilling, cross-skilling, and reskilling
In the changing work environment, leaders need to ensure that
their workforce has the skills required to execute their plans
seamlessly. Employee training and upskilling needs to keep
pace with evolving technology and work patterns. Some of the
initiatives taken by companies are:
1. In 2020, MindTickle has released a number of features,
including the AI-powered Model Pitch, which focuses on skill
development.4
2. Dr. Reddy’s Laboratories has launched virtual programs,
‘My Dost’ and ‘Kahoot’ during the pandemic to focus on
remote working, leading during a crisis, and performance
management.5

1.

https://www.microsoft.com/security/blog/2020/08/19/microsoft-shows-pandemic-accelerating-transformation-cyber-security/

2.

https://www.expresscomputer.in/internet/e-commerce-witnesses-17-growth-post-covid-19-65-growth-in-brands-establishing-own-website-report/62652/

3.

https://www.peoplemattersglobal.com/article/c-suite/how-companies-are-helping-employees-in-response-to-covid-19-25301

4.

https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/mindtickle-recognized-for-growth-and-leadership-in-company-culture-and-innovation-301185648.html

5.

https://hr.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/workplace-4-0/learning-and-development/covid-19-has-been-a-catalyst-for-learning-transition/76184311

6.

https://www.forbes.com/sites/ruthumoh/2020/04/15/how-chief-diversity-officers-are-steering-their-companies-through-the-covid-19-crisis/?sh=6e953d2b65a9
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• Smart manufacturing machines using the latest
control systems and communicating with each other
via IoT (internet of things)

Technology
In today’s world, efficiency is almost synonymous with technology.
Devising a relevant technology strategy not only improves process
outcomes but also adds value in the long run.

• Using automatic smart safety systems, like sensorenabled fire sprinklers
• Augmented reality tours of facilities, helping in
marketing, management, etc.
• 3D Printing for rapid production of complex objects
at low cost

• Use digital platforms for planning,
collaboration, internal approvals,
budgeting, billing, reconciliation, etc.

• 5G enabled sensors to enhance real-time agility and
make faster decisions

• Deploy cloud platforms for convenient
data management and mobility

• IoT for M2M (machine-to-machine communication),
without human intervention

Deliver

Source
Plan

Make
• Smart robots for sorting, picking, loading,
unloading, scanning
• Adoption of smart contracts for automatic
creation, tracking, and execution
• Enabling tracking of goods and reducing
counterfeiting with blockchain

• Drones for customer deliveries in congested
areas
• Enhanced tracking, tracing in transportation
with GPS-enabled applications

• Order processing through EDI to reduce
manual intervention (saving costs) and
improve purchase efficiency

• Unmanned last-mile delivery using AGV
(Automated Guided vehicles) involving less
human interaction

• Machine Learning with AI to speed up the
procurement process through automation

• Temperature controlled vehicles for the
long-distance delivery of perishable goods

Nexdigm Comments:
As supply chains become more complex, deploying flexible and
resilient resources would be the key to withstanding business risk
and uncertainty. While digitalization requires an initial investment,
it can accelerate the transition to a resilient and responsive supply
chain, which is critical for the ‘new normal’.
Businesses may also use outsourcing as a viable strategic
alternative, sharing non-core functions with other specialized
businesses to maintain lean operations. Supply chains would have
to strike the right balance between cost, quality, and service while
reaching customers.

Building a good understanding of the critical components and
stakeholders, devising a comprehensive, risk-adjusted strategy,
and creating effective, analytics-enabled control towers can help
build supply chains that can sustain through extreme incidents.
Businesses will have to undertake a holistic, system view while
sketching expansions or entering new geographies and markets.
While COVID-19 has disrupted global supply chains, it has given
an opportunity for businesses to reassess the vulnerabilities of
their supply chains and business practices. While companies have
already taken steps to mitigate these risks, it is time to rethink longterm strategies to build a better tomorrow.
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Click here to read the other articles in the series
Responding with Resilience - the Indian Pharma Sector
At the onset of the pandemic, the lockdowns imposed globally had an unprecedented
impact on businesses and their supply chains. This article uses the Indian pharmaceutical
sector as a case study, to examine the challenges faced by 'essential' and 'non-essential'
businesses during the lockdown and how the industry got supply chains back on track.

Responding with Resilience the Indian Pharma Sector
Learnings from the Crisis for Supply Chain Management

Learnings from the Crisis for
Supply Chain Management

A deep-dive into the impact and responses to the pandemic can help businesses get
back on track after the slump, as well as plan effectively for future disruptions. This
article explores the elements of a Robust Business Continuity Plan (BCP), emphasizes
on Risk Management being driven by the top leadership, and outlines the importance of
innovation and creativity in difficult times.
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